INTRODUCTION
A spatial association between crustal scale, first order faults and shear zones is a well-known characteristic of major hydrothermal ore systems (e.g. Groves et al. 1998; Betts and Lister, 2002; Bierlein et al. 2006; Blenkinsop et al. 2008) . Depth of crustal penetration and geometry of the structures are considered key factors in associated metallogenic endowment (Bierlien et al. 2006) . Ore deposits tend to be associated with smaller scale second or third order fault networks that are interconnected with, or proximal to, the regional scale first order faults (Groves et al. 1998; Haynes 2002; Bierlein et al. 2006) . Recognising strike-extensive and deeply penetrating fault systems in poorly exposed terrains, and constraining their geometry, is an important step in regional scale exploration targeting.
The New England Orogen (NEO) in northeastern New South Wales hosts various styles of hydrothermal ore systems including orogenic Au and Sb-Au (e.g. Hillgrove), magmaticrelated epithermal Au-Ag and base metals (e.g. Drake) as well as a range of granite-related systems hosting Sn, W, Mo, Bi and Au (Downes et al. 2011) . At the regional scale, there are a number of linear trends in the distribution of hydrothermalrelated mineral occurrences that most likely relate to the broad lithological and structural architecture. Generally, exposure of the NEO is poor, with extensive areas covered by younger sedimentary and volcanic units. Broad-spacing of magnetic and gravity grids that are currently available have also made detailed structural interpretation difficult. Large parts of the region remain largely underexplored, and the challenge for the Geological Survey of New South Wales (GSNSW) is to gain more understanding from existing datasets, supplemented by new data, to better constrain the large scale architecture and encourage ongoing exploration interest.
The GSNSW 3D mapping program aims to improve the understanding of the regional fault architecture in the NEO, with feedback into seamless mapping programs. Here, we outline the integration of regional geophysical (wavelet-based multiscale edges and reflection seismic) and geological datasets as applied to the delineation of regional scale structures.
SUMMARY
Regional scale fault structures are considered a first order control on hydrothermal ore systems. Recognition and delineation of such features is essential for search space reduction and project selection in exploration. The New England Orogen in northeastern New South Wales has significant potential for the discovery of new hydrothermal ore systems. However, limits to interpretation of broad scale geophysics in the region and limited exposure for ground-based mapping have hampered the recognition of the first order fault architecture in many areas.
As part of the Geological Survey of New South Wales 3D mapping program, we aim to further the understanding of strike extensive and depth penetrative regional scale fault architecture in the southern New England Orogen. The workflow for constraining the regional 3D fault architecture involves integrating a limited number of deep seismic lines with broader gravity and magnetic waveletbased multiscale edges. All the geophysical data sets are further constrained by the Geological Survey of New South Wales' seamless geology mapping and surface structural orientation data. The work to date demonstrates correlation between the lateral position of multiscale edges and their dip inferred from upward continuation, with steeper dipping structures interpreted in seismic lines. Strike orientations of edges, or systematic breaks in edges, are broadly consistent with structural orientations previously recognised in mapping, but often not at the true regional scale as suggested by edge continuity. Known hydrothermal ore systems in the southern New England Orogen display a strong correlation with the deeply penetrating edges.
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WORKFLOW
The key aspect of the methodology applied to regional scale structural delineation, is using the local and limited scale datasets (primarily reflection seismic and surface mapping) to constrain the regional scale gravity and magnetic waveletbased multiscale edge data (Figure 1 ). This allows for broader interpretation beyond the spatial limits of fact mapping and seismic sections.
Wavelet-based multiscale edge analysis is a method of automated edge detection based upon the nature of gradients in potential field geophysical data sets (see Archibald et al. 1999; Hornby et al. 1999) . The multiscale edges comprise a series of points in 3D space that record the position of maximum change in gradient within the potential field (Murphy et al. 2007 ). Strings of points ('worms') are derived from wavelet transformation of gridded data and upward continuation of the grids at increasing height intervals. The 3D, upward-continued data allows for estimation of the relative strength and persistence of gradients; reduction in interpretive bias identifying the position of gradients; and assists in constraining geological interpretation (Murphy and Russell-Head, 2006) .
It is essential to recognise that multiscale edges are identifying sharp lateral contrasts in geophysical properties (edges), not faults themselves. If there is no contrast in geophysical properties either side of a fault, for example around a low displacement strike-slip structure within a single lithological unit, the fault will not be observed as an edge. Some stratigraphic and intrusive contrasts can also produce strong worms without any associated faulting.
The current workflow for integrating and interpreting the data is as follows:
1. 1 st pass unconstrained trend analysis (2D) of magnetic and gravity edges with depth extent greater than approximately 15 km. 2. Constrain deep edges proximal to seismic lines against map data (structures and lithology). 3. Convert time-depth of seismic sections. 4. Import edge data and 2D semi-constrained surface edge interpretation. Invert the edges and scale for depth (using a rule of thumb that upward-continued height is approximately twice the source depth (Murphy et al. 2007) ). 5. Interpret seismic lines incorporating the surface data and edges. 6. Use broader mapping and gravity/magnetic edges to link structures in seismic lines. 7. Work outwards from constrained areas using surface mapping and seismic interpretation to constrain broad architecture. 
RESULTS

The Tamworth Belt
The Tamworth Belt is dominated by two continuous, linear trends in both the magnetic and gravity edge data consistent with the location of the Mooki and Peel fault systems. The Mooki and Peel worms form continuous linear edges with strike lengths up to 380 km south of the Queensland border before being disrupted by WNW to EW trends in the southernmost extension on the NEO. Upward continuation of the edges indicates the Mooki Fault System extends to depths greater than 30 km. The Mooki and Peel fault systems are clearly observed extending northward below the Surat Basin. For the most part, the Tamworth Belt between the Mooki and Peel edges is largely devoid of deep penetrating edges. However, southward, more divergence of the edges from a single break is observed around intrusions and volcanic units.
The detailed lateral position of the Mooki and Peel edges reflect the complexity of the corresponding fault systems. Consistent with previous interpretations (Glen and Roberts, 2010; Korsch et al. 1993) , the Mooki edge indicates a predominant eastward dip to the fault zone. However, the edge diverges considerably from the mapped position of the main branch of the fault in many locations. The reason for this may be related to the low-angle, thin-skinned thrusting interpreted on the fault combined with the presence (or absence) of contrasting petrophysical attributes of juxtaposed material around the steeper dipping sections. A good example is seen along the BMR91.G01 seismic line, where shallow gravity edges are recorded corresponding to the mapped locations of the Mooki and Kelvin faults (Figure 2 ). However, the major, deeply penetrating edge is recorded above the position of a subtle inflection in the fault, below which the relationship between the fault and the surrounding stratigraphy changes from largely parallel to oblique (Figure 2 ). Upward continuation of the magnetic and gravity edges (>65 km) indicates the Mooki Fault System extends to depths over 30 km.
The gravity edge associated with the Peel Fault System diverges significantly from the mapped position of the fault and appears to follow the edge of the Bundarra intrusive body, which is located 10 to 20 km to the east. The magnetic edges follow the mapped position of the Peel Fault more closely. This is likely due to highly magnetic serpentinite units contained within the fault zone. However, the magnetic edges do not appear to be deeply penetrative. The edge is not observed at levels of upward continuation greater than 20 km. The Peel edge also shows greater strike variability and is influenced by northeast-trending faults mapped as extending from the Tablelands Complex. The dip of the edges appears to be variable and can be interpreted dipping east or west in different positions along strike. However, in general, the edges indicate the fault dips steeply to the east and the lack of reflection in the seismic is also consistent with a steep dipping fault.
Tablelands Complex
The Tablelands Complex is intruded by Carboniferous to Triassic granitoids and has extensive Permian, Paleogene and Neogene volcanic cover that makes recognition of strikeextensive fault zones difficult. There are two predominant deeply penetrating structural trends observed in the multiscale edges. A series of deep, discontinuous NNW-trending edges is observed in the magnetic data. Many of these edges cut through the mapped surface expression of intrusive bodies. However, the gravity edges, while reflecting the NNW trend in many cases, appear to be more influenced by the granites, particularly at low levels of upward continuation. The relationship between the deep penetrating edges and the intrusions may indicate a broad structural control on the emplacement of the plutons, however a NE structural trend is also evident.
Disruption to NNW trends is observed along NE-trending breaks and moderately deep edges (up to 35 km of upward continuation; Figure 1 & 3) . Both dextral and sinistral displacement of the NNW-trending magnetic and gravity edges is apparent and is relatively consistent along breaks extending from the Peel Fault to below the Clarence-Moreton Basin (CMB) in the northeast. NE-trending faults are commonly mapped in the central Tablelands Complex, however, until now their strike extent and large scale structural control has not been recognised. The continuation of mapped structures below the volcanic and sedimentary cover is clearly apparent in the multiscale edge datasets. The NE trends are also observed in apparent offset of mapped NNW-trending plutons (e.g. the Bundarra Supersuite), and elongate axes of asymmetric plutons (e.g. Moonbi Supersuite).
No seismic data is currently available for the Tablelands Complex east of the Bundarra Supersuite, however, the NE structural trends are continuous below the CMB, which overlies the NEO in the northeast. An extensive seismic dataset is available for the CMB and has been used to constrain the geometry of the NE and NNW-trending fault zones observed in gravity and magnetic edges. 
NEO east of the Demon Fault
The N-S trending Demon Fault cross-cuts and offsets all NEtrending gravity and magnetic edges. However, while the fault zone is well defined by mapping based upon topographic expression, stratigraphic offset and a linear zone of demagnetisation in TMI images, it is poorly represented by edges. It does appear as breaks in lithological and fault edges, as well as short edges along strike where magnetic units are juxtaposed with relatively non-magnetic units. The fact that the fault appears to offset shallow edges (4-14 km of upward continuation) and not deep edges (14-65 km) suggests that it also has a limited depth extent despite its interpreted strike length being greater than 200 km.
Two deep, N-S-trending gravity edges occur east of the Demon Fault. The first of these edges occurs between the Demon Fault and the western margin of the CMB. The second N-S-trending edge occurs under the centre of the basin, partially co-planar to a deep magnetic edge. Both of the N-Strending edges have upward continuation to 65 km, indicating significant crustal penetration of the source. The longer of the two edges can be continuously traced 250 km from the NSW coastline to the Queensland border (data set limits). In the south it appears to be displaced by a deep E-W-trending edge before appearing to wrap around a N-S-trending axis.
The deep magnetic edges also reflect the presence of the two major N-S-trending structures. A single magnetic edge is coplanar or slightly oblique to the N-S gravity edges, but folds around a north-south axis under the basin. The basement structure of this area has previously been interpreted as an orocline (e.g. Lennox and Flood, 1997; Offler and Foster, 2008) and magnetic data, in particular, is consistent with this interpretation.
N-S-trending faults are evident in the seismic data below, but generally not extending into, the basin. The major N-S edge below the basin corresponds to a zone of multiple N-Strending faults in the seismic with both east and west dips. However, depth penetration of the faults in the seismic is difficult to identify and they are commonly only evident around the basement-basin contact. This provides age control on the generation of faults as they must predate the Early Triassic Deposition of the Clarence Moreton Basin.
The N-E-trending structures interpreted through the Tablelands Complex are a major feature east of the Demon Fault. Again they occur as breaks in the N-S-trending edges and, in some cases, short edges along the NE trend. Faults in this orientation are the most common in the seismic dataset and are evident in both the basement and the lower parts of the basin. Their dip (as constrained by the seismic) is both NW and SE, while the offset appears variable (sinistral, dextral, reverse and normal) suggesting these faults have a long activation history.
Relationship between deeply penetrating edges and known hydrothermal ore systems
A first pass analysis of the distribution of medium to very large* hydrothermal ore systems in the NEO, and the deeply penetrating gravity and magnetic edges is shown in Figure 3 (gravity edges only). There is a strong spatial relationship between the significant deposits, deep gravity and magnetic edges. Very few of the known systems occur more than 20 km from the projected surface extension of the deep edges.
The N-S trending edges appear to be the major broad scale control on the hydrothermal ore systems. However, intersection relationships with NE-trending structures may also be an important secondary control.
* As defined by Downes et al. 2011 based on January 2009 metal prices and cumulative value of contained metal. Very Large = >$1,000,000,000 Large = $100,000,000 to $1,000,000,000 Medium = $10,000,000 to $100,000,000 
CONCLUSIONS
The integration of gravity and magnetic wavelet-based multiscale edges with reflection seismic and surface mapping is greatly assisting identification of the regional scale structure of the southern New England Orogen. Limitations do exist in the interpretation of the multiscale edge data, however its value is greatly increased by integration with other datasets. As has been demonstrated in studies of other provinces such as the eastern goldfields (Bierlein et al. 2006) , Mt Isa Blenkinsop et al. 2008) , and Central and Western Victoria (Murphy 2008) , there is a clear spatial relationship between deeply penetrating, strike-extensive edges/structures and hydrothermal ore systems in the southern New England Orogen.
The multiscale edges appear to spatially correspond to the position of mapped edges (faults or lithological contacts) when the edge is steeply dipping. When dealing with large scale lowangle thrust faults, the crustal discontinuity is observed, but the position of the edge relative to mapped structures can display significant variation. Comparison of the multiscale edges with reflection seismic data covering the Mooki and Peel fault systems demonstrates that low-angle faults zones sub-parallel to lithological horizons will not be identified by the edges. However, increasing the dip by as little as 10 to 20° and cross-cutting the stratigraphic layering at an oblique angle can create sufficient horizontal density and magnetic contrast to recognise an edge.
The integrated datasets are providing good constraint on the regional scale architecture. As well as further constraining known major regional scale structures, a number of deep edges (>65 km of upward continuation or depths > approximately 30 km) are recognised that have not previously been identified as major structural features or discontinuities. In many cases the multiscale edges are enabling the recognition of strike continuity in previously mapped faults that are obscured by cover -such as many of the N-S and NE-trending faults in the Tablelands Complex. Furthermore, deep magnetic and gravity edges display a strong relationship and likely control on many of the intrusive bodies Deep magnetic edges commonly cut though plutons mapped at surface, while shallow gravity edges either wrap around their margin or highlight NE trending structural controls on some intrusions.
Even in a cursory examination of the distribution of known hydrothermal ore systems in the NEO relative to deep edges, there is a clear spatial relationship. This data, combined with the understanding of the relationship between deep crustal firstorder structures and hydrothermal mineral systems in other highly endowed terrains (Bierlein et al. 2006; Murphy 2008; Austin and Blenkinsop, 2008; Blenkinsop et al. 2008) , suggests there is opportunity for further discovery of significant systems near the deep edges in the southern New England Orogen.
